
Rancho Track Boosters

Meeting Minutes -  November 13, 2015

Roll Call:  Tom G., Renee H., Brian W, Chip, Lonnie P, 

Meeting called to order at 6:09 by Tom Seconded by Chip 

Review and approval of last minutes meeting motion to approve by Brian seconded by Chip.

Treasurer’s report: Spreadsheet of all activities passed out with the following transactions:

● Deposits totaling $1,122.69
● Debits 50 of $50 for Football Boosters advertisement
● Note was made that the $50 for advertising with alumni assoc has not yet cleared the bank.
● Total in account 1,526.76

Relay medals, Tom has the corrected medals and will bring to Coach Pyle. 

Sponsor plaques, Tom has them in his possession now and will deliver.

Track business: We do not have a throws coach, Coach Pyle has put out several advertisements through
the local JC’s etc. Tom will put out a notice through Facebook to see if there is anyone interested.

Athletes/Participants: We will work getting more athletes from other sports to come over and train 
during the off season of their main sport. Tom will spearhead getting with more kids and following up 
with them.

5K: 

Location proposed is the Forest shelter at Mile Square Park.  The permits are $400 for any event shelter 
in the park regardless and this includes the fees for most of the shelters.  The largest and most centrally 
located shelter is the Forest Shelter this requires the $400 permit fee and will cost an additional $100 for 
a total of $500.  The other possible location is shelters 6 & 7 these are close to each other but the 
start/finish lines are not right at the shelters these shelters would be $400 total

Lonnie makes a motion to vote on the Shelter to be used for the 2016 5k.  By unanimous vote the Forest 
Shelter will be utilized.

Fund Raising   

Crowdrise is the fundraising site previously decided on, Tom passed instructions that will go to the 
students as an example of how to set up their site.

Prizes will be awarded to the top fundraiser and there will be a drawing for all students that raise $250 
or more.  Top Prize to be an Android Tablet

Donations and sponsors, Laura Baldwin of the Alumni Association is very good at fund raising and 
Renee and Tom will asked for her help on how to get prizes donated and more corporate sponsors. 

Renee and Tom will ask the Alumni association about sponsorship at the RA3 meeting to be held 11/13



Shirts/Logo discussed the changing of the logo and the shirts, it was discussed and voted to leave the 
logo as it is for now, we will update the year and change the color of the shirts. 

Parent meeting will be held in February

Leading up to season we will task the athletes with making posters

Motion to close by Tom G, Seconded by Renee

Meeting closed at 7:02

Meeting Minutes by Renee Hatten, Stand in Secretary 

Next meeting to be held December 11


